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l'block 15. C.P.R., :.o x

P 81500. 5150 cash,
y and 12 months.

block It. C.P.R., 50 x
$15OO.*$!50 rash.

j and 12 months, 

block 5. C.F.R.. 50 x
$1600' cast o£ Col-

| cash, balance 6 and 12

buys a six roomed, 
fern house, fireplace in 

■no, full sized basement,
|>yal.

an be arranged to mit

buys a six loomed.
|ern house on lâth Avc. 

between 4th and
1st.

MAYHEW $ ro,
&t., West. Phor.c 3;»

years experience ‘.n 
tern Real Estate, 
ys at your service.

^STATE and LOANS.

Exceptional 
:kage Buy

TH AVENUE
Center and 1st St. 

I W est.

50x130

Dts in Westmont 
)SE PRICE and 
)D TERMS

lively for Sale by

F. Douglas
cMlllan Block 8th Ava 

I Bolt’s Drug Store

tL--Two lots, facing
§ block 22, $150 each. 
XLr-Six lots, facing

(block 31, $145 each. 
IT HEIGHTS - Two
ch 25 x 142, block 1. 

i each; 1-3 cash, 4 and

WT HEIGHTS-2 lofs

(
17. $350 eaeh’ »-*
and 8 months.

BALMORAL - A few
> front for $65 cach. 

rms.
.--Two lots, block 215. 

r the pair, 1-2 cash, 6

I
; months.
E—Five rooms, second 
r« west, a splendid buy 
050. Small payment 
balance easy.

E a specialty of Cres- 
eights property. If you 

sell, would suggest 
1 send us your listing, 
us and wa will call

tin & Ruttle
ate, Loans, Insurance 

Phone 1465.
TH AVENUE EAST
pp. Calgary Furniture 

Store.

SNAP

I
ck cash, a quarter sec- 
e best wild land in La-

strict, at $12.50 P"
2 1-2 miles from rail-

ton.
■IN McKENTY 

Lacombe

MM
r corner, 200 ft. square.
Good terms and good

Lowndes
Ave. E. Phone 2442

rteMfllan Block 
the Northern Bank.

for Sale 

SNAP
and a

no oppositi°n;
lately

Baker;
Isold. Write lmmed'

ulars.

THE W1
SHOWERS—MOSTLY I

TWENTY-FIX^

Has Now About Thirty 
Places of Business and 

Population of 300

| DISTRICT HAS FINE 
CLASS OF SETTLERS

Comparisons Made for 
Years From 1868 

to igo8

Forty

IN CAPITA INCREASE ' 
CANADA RANKS FIFTH

Property in Town Has 
Trebled in Value in Past 

Three Months

(By J. N. McDonald)
Carlstadt. May 9.—The new town of 

Icarlatadt to located on the maift line

Canada's Position Among 
Nations of the World is 

Very Satisfactory*

the

Ottawa, Ont., May 10.—Comparing 
the growth of the trade of Canada 
with the principal countries of the 
world for forty years, Canada to found 
to occupy third place. The compari
son to based on the figures for the 
years 1868 to 1908 respectively. The 
latter year must be taken, as that, 4s

jtedfcSeHat. Up to about a year of all countries to available, 
ûic place consisted of a side track The comparison, however,' shows

.(rid
considered as a
was very little doing

j building 
I Oct. 1, 1909.

”d nothing else. .It was then known 
, tingevin, but as there was another 
Lc on the C.P.A. of the same name 
Q changed to Carlstadt, In deference 
ro the large number of Scandinavian 
Utkrs that were coming Into the dis- 

Like Brooks. Carlstadt may be 
1910 town, as there 

In the way of 
town up to this year. On 

the town consisted of a 
«mall general store, hardware store 

: :„d a lumber yard. At the present 
'time there are about 30 places of busi
ness including: General stores. Mrs.
,(• woolven, H. Morrow; hardware, 
stores. T. Swanby, J. H. Glassen; gro
cery. T. H. Harris; Union Bank of 

Canada: lumber yards, Finlay & Co., 
Carstadt Lumber Co., C.F. Starr Lum- 
E,ter co. hotels and restaurants, James 
Cussatd, Smith & McFadden, Ameri
can Hotel, T. H. Harrup; harness shop, 

[.Fred F. Rowatt; butcher shop, G. M.
I ’Thompson ; real estate and Insurance, 
IvbBries England; implement agencies, 
'llaisev-Harris Co., International Har
vester" Co., McCormick Co.; livery 
: barns. Geo. Gunderson, England and 
'England; blacksmiths, W. Palltn, Gus. 
iRettachlag; bakery and confectionery, 
Ward & Leonard, N. S. Dyer; barber 

■'shop. Burt Brlngham; pool room, Os
car Twenten; feed store, England & 
England; drug store, Mrs. Clara 

■Rosenburg.
The health of the people of thd 

htown and district ,1s attended to by 
,Drs. McEwen and Mason,

The townsite ot Carlstadt iras sur
veyed early in 'February 'of 
and the lots were placed" on tl|e 

previous to that a considerable town 
had grown up on the school section on 
the north side of the railWbg,-JI*e but 
no titles to the land could 
and the buildings and 
ness are now - being rei 
surveyed, townsite south 
snd In a short time there 
trace of the town left on 
which tl 

The oi 
ewket 

■ cjfWhVsAs, 
in mr« wedShS _ 
blocks were placed on the market a j- 
couple of weeks ago, ttfe lot*' In wMch r 
are selling very-fast. The efrtginal lota 
were sold for from 3100 to $M0 each 
and in less than three months^hai"e ln 
most cases trebled in value. The lots 
in the new addition are- belling at from 
175 to 125 each, according to loca- 
tion. . . ,

The town is growing so fast, so many 
new buildings are being erected and 
others being moved trot» the north side 
that property in every 'part ot the 
town must Increase in ' value very 
rapidly and should prove a first class
investment , '* ' ;

As yet, Carlstadt has no form of 
municipal government but application 
has been made to the provincial gov
ernment for a charter o{ Incorporation 
» a village municipality. Until this Is 
secured and an assessment made, not 
much can be done’In the way-of public 

j improvements.
The population - Is " now estimated at 

160, and it to confidently expected that 
Wore next fall It will have reached

PM.
Steps are also being taken to orga

nize a board of trade,, as 1t Is felt by 
He business men that there are many 
Hi s hi which such [ an Institution 
eould be of great benefit to tile town. 

School, Churches &c.
The Carlstadt schooldistrict was 

tj organized this spring and Messrs J. H.
Classen, j. Locksen and T. Swanby 

[ were elected first school trustees. . It 
t is the Intention of the hoard to secure 
I authority to issue debentures and
I ”cct a two-roomed school building,
.. this -

MOOWED
T

Expresses, Heartfelt Thanks 
For Tokens of Love and 

Sympathy

KINO GEOROE SENDS 
MESSAGE TO NAVY

Bill Will Be Introduced to 
Amend the Coronation 

Oath of King

. WEDJWSUAY. MAT. 11, 1910
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London, May 10.—While tiro rulers 
and representatives of foreign nations 
are assembling here for the obsequies

the de

Japan In first place, the Argentine re
public second, and, as stated, Canada 
third. It may, however, be stated.with 
much reason that Canada’s position is 
really better than third place. In view 
of the fact that forty years ago 
Japan was emerging into the sister
hood of nations, and her foreign trade, 
therefore, compartively small, amount
ing to only a little over $66,0(H), 000, 
with a population at that time oi a 
little over 33,000,000, against Canada’s j 
population then of 3,413.000. 'I ‘ ,

Japan, therefore, shows In the forty 
years a per capita trade increase of 
8.19, whereas Canada's per capita trade 
increase of 1908 as .compared vjttb 
1868 was 73.80.

Upon further analysis of ftif edpita 
trade increase of the principal copn- ■ 
tries ot the world, Belgium "stands 
first, the United Kingdom second, 
Argentine republic third, Denmark 
fourth and Canada fifth. It is not 
unlikely that when the figures are, 
available for all the countries com
pared later, Canada’s relative position 
will stand much higher. 7" «

----------  —o--------------- - . ,«

■ing
red

Synod Adopts Resolutions

Cornwall. Ont., May 10.—The Pres
byterian Synod of Montreal and Otta
wa, met today and elected Ret?. t>. 
Currie of Perth as moderator. A reso
lution expressing regret at the dbath 
of King Edward and loyalty to the new 
king, George V., was also adopted and 
sent to, the governor-general. -

The Bylew for Berks Improve-

cured 
bual- 

> the

Le Sixteenon

the
by

SMALL UMBEReight

THE MAYOR INSISTS 
UPON AN ENQUIRY

Wants the Famous Map Incident 
Probed to the 

Bottom

RUEE
School Board 

Session
Had
Last

WANTS TO MEET THE 
PEOPLE WHO IMPUTED

Mr. T. M. Tweedie Will Repre
sent His Worship in 

the Investigation

Night

PRINCIPALS’ SALARIES 
TO BE REVISED'

OF VOTES TOLLED

Work on Electric Light Ex
tension to be Commenced 

at an Early Date

The bylaw providing $93,000 for the 
improvement of parks and" Cemeteries 
was defeated by 16 votes, and the by
law providing $70,000 for the extension 
ot the electric lighting system was 
carried by 41 votes at the special elec
tion yesterday. Owing to the In
clement weather, the vote, was very 
light Only 246 votes were cast while 
there are about 9,000 persons on, the 
voters" list.

To carry It was necessary that there 
be. a two-thirds majority. The vote
was as follows:

205 41 '.98
A number of causes contributed, to 

the defeat of the parks bylaw... -One 
was that the amount, $93,000, wap con, 
sidered by some persons to be an ex
cessive sum to spend in one- year. 
Another was that some citizens did 
not take Into consideration the fact 
that $30,000 of the amount was for 
protecting St. George’s island, from 
flood. Some persons thought too 
much money was to be spent on a sin
gle park. Others were wllMng. tp-vote 

Hatter momiCaT* aK° wltn a j for cemetery lmporvements, butn otI « :.:„2! berBhlp ro11 and a number I tor park beautification.

summer to be ready tor opening
rarly In the fall.

! The Methodists have selected a site 
,|ur a church and will commence 

■j Wilding operations In a few weeks.
1 ,Jther denominations are negotiating

sites and will likely erect churches
; this year. , ...

Tile Modem Woodroe* et America 
an the first fraternal society to orga- 
'zc a lodge in Carlstadt apd started 
•« about a month ago with a large

applications for membership. The 
^i»n of organizing lodges ot Free 
tyi and Odd Fellows, Is being 
lie» i ^ b> members of these socle- 
mod,:, Carlstadt- The lack- of accom- 
hrfc n f°r ho,dln6 meetings Is de
vil!shactlon ln thls matter, but this 

i rir°rtlv he overcome by the erec- 
' V a lar*e Public hall, which can 

0,7 ,or the Purpose, 
i « m- to the tact that up to about 

B ind r.,, ag0 a,though there: was a neat 
r* larr,mmotllr>us rallway station, and 
E tor tra,«.mount of freight and passen- 
fe’srnt nr ° at thls P°,nt no station 

adt by ,h°r?."at"r waa kePt at Carl- 
? *** open,/ Ü' P' R' aince tbe station 
1 three d’ the business here has kept 
? Imp„s. bu«v all the time. It was 
'll,r Of car i° flnd nut the exact num- 

ÛC.I «-!,./ads ot settlers’ effects 
t*vW U Car,stadt <1*1® season

hQniber could he learned the
*” Edition LaP?r0XlmateIy lbout 1S0- 
01 wr ioaa„ 'yhtch there were dozens 
Slememe /L lurober’ agricultural 
received p, general merchandise 
"«Ion good, t0 the openihk of the
‘"«form and c ,C duml»d off on the

er until h, Pirir "0rted them he found that «opslgned to

(Continued
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°n page's.)

i T«rontoHMlth Expert for Ottawa
llay °» good ILy''? was learned to-

otary or author‘ty that Dr. Hodge, 
lth. has a,7 Provincial board of 
0ttawa ns S'1 „an appointment
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The defeat of the bylaw means that 
Prof. Buchanan of Ontario cannot be 
employed this year as park superin
tendent. He had been hired on the 
condition that the bylaw pass. It 
also means that no park improvements 
can be made. The amount of money 
provided In the annual estimate,' $14,- 
000, will all be needed for maintenance 
and minor betterments.
. “We rather expected It to happen." 
said Mr. J. T. Macdonald, president of 
the park board, last night. “Ï have 
heard A number of persons talking 
against it, but ■ what their objections 
are to more than I know. I think that 
probably the main trouble was that the 
"ratepayers were not sufficiently tor 
formed as to our plana and did not 
understand the merits of the propo
sition. Of course, It means that the 
hands of the board are practically tied 
for the year. 'No Improvements ' of 
consequence can be made.’’

Commissioner Graves said last night 
that because of the approval'of *e 
electric light bylaw, construction 
the new work will be started- at onco-

“We wiir put on a crew in the mem' 
lng.” "he said, "and enlarge it air quickly 
as possible. Just what work wlH be 
done hgs not been decided on; in deltatL 
The principal part of the' work will 
be at Riverside, Brldgeland, Sunalta 
and Mt. Royal. About 100 ne* art 
lights and a number of Tilngsten* will 

I be Instilled. The wire* will be (ex
tended to reach a number- of yafesl- 
dences to the outlying porthtos of the 
city so that they may be furnished 
-with electric light."

The widowed queen has sent 
touching personal message to the na
tion written In unassuming styfe and 
recalling similar Intimate messages 
which Queen Victoria was in the habit 
of addressing to her people.

King George has addressed mes
sages to the navy and army, and to 
the Indian princes and people.

Queen Mother’s Message to Nation.
The queen mother’s message to the 

nqtion was as follows:
“■From the depth of my poor broken 

heart I wish to express to the whole 
naition and our own kind people we 
love so well, my' deepfelt thanks for 
all their touching sympathy in my 
overwhelming sorrow and unspeakable 
anguish.

"Not alone have I lost everything in 
Min, my beloved husband, but the na
tion, too, has suffered an irreparable 
loss by their best friend, father and 
sovereign thus suddently called away. 
May God give us_ all His divine help 
to bear this heaviest of crosses which 
iff has seen fit to day upon ue. His 
.will be done.

“Give him a thought in your pray
ers, which will comfort and sustain me 
in all that I have to go through. I rot 
me, take this opportunity of express
ing my heartfelt thanks for all the 
touching letters and-tokens ot sym
pathy I have received from all classes, 
high and low, rich and poor, which are 
so numerous that I fear It will fie 
Impossible for me ever to thank every- 
igxjy individually.

"I confide my dear son to your care, 
who, I know, will follow In hie dear 
father's footsteps, Mgggtog you to 
show him the rame loyalty and de
votion yew showed his dear father. I 
know that fcoth my dear son and 
daughter-in-law will do, their utniost 
to -merit and keep It." V ,. ; •"

King's Message to;the Navy.
One of the first rc*psages issued 

by King George, who -has long been 
known as the "Sailor ^Prince," was 
addressed tq/the navy.Fin R the king 
«Ays:

Is my earnest wish ,on sueceed-
.UMli)
Jagg

to the late effif my beloved rafiier," who 
ever showed the greatest solicitude for 
its welfare and welldoing.

“For thirty years I hâve had the 
honor of serving in the navy, and par
ticipation In its life'and work: I thor
oughly depend upon that spirit of loy
alty and zealous devotion to duty of 
which the glorious history of‘qur navy 
la the outcome. That you will ever 
continue tp he as in the.past the fore
most defender of your country:» honor 
I know full well, and your fortunes 
will always be followed'by me with 
deep feelings of pride, affection and 
interest,"

To Change Coronation Oath.
John E. Redmond, leader of the 

Irish parliamentary party, has written 
to Premier Asquith reminding Mm of 
the favorable expreslsons when recent
ly the question was raised 1n parlia
ment by the Duke of Norfolk, thç fore
most Catholic In England, of abolish
ing from the declaration wMch the 
monarch must make before a new par
liament the ancient words: "Abjuring

church of Rome," which Mr.; Red
mond declares are most offensive to 
ah Catholics. The cabinet today de
cided to introduce a bllVamendtng the 
declaration of the king, wherein he 
asserts his disbelief in transubstantla- I 
Aon and adoration of the virgin and 
ifàints, and that he makes declaration 
without mental reservation hr dispen
sation from the Pope or other authori
ties. For the declaration that the fore
going doctrines and the mass "are su
perstitious and Idolatrous," it to pro- 
frosed to substitute the words "are 
pontrary to my " belief,” and to omit 
référencé to the pope.
' .-The majority of the members of par
liament are believed to favor these 
changes, but the Orangement and ex
treme Protestants wil) oppose them. 
The Catholics wish the entire declara
tion abolished, but the law officers of 
the crown consider such a safeguard 
against a Catholics moharch neeéè- 
sary.

Body of Late King in Throne Room.
Late tonight the body of King Ed

ward, enclosed in an oaken casket, was 
transferred to the throne room of Buck
ingham palace, where it rests on a 
catafalque covered with the same pdh- 
ple pall which enshrouded the coffin 
of Queen Victoria. A silken royal en
sign has been spread over the pall.

No Change in Dates 
London, May 1-0—The Intercolonial 

Horse Show will be held upon the dates 
originally selected, June 6 to 16. This 
to in accordance with the wishes of 
King George, who desires that there 
shall be no interruption'- in the pro
gram of public affairs except such as 
may appear inconsistent wjth 
the official and popular mourning. It 
was His Majesty’s command that the 
theatres were re-opened-to be closed 
only on the day of King Edward s fun
eral.
’ King George having notified the 
Earl of Lonsdale of. his attitude, the 
board of managers met today apd later 
Issued a notification that the Ijnrsei 
Show would be opened as originally ' 
announced. The King Edward chal
lenge cup now held ln Frande, will be 
competed for under the conditions that 
governed the contest a year ago.

: Representatives From Frane» - ^
• Rambouillet, France, May 10. —>116 
cabinet today selected as the French 
mission to the funeral of King Ed
ward, the following:

M. Plchon, minister of foreign af- 
fairp: General Dalsteln, military gov
ernor of Paris; Admiral Marqtito Mol
lard, Introducer of the diplomatic 
corps, and an officer personally repre
senting President Fallieres.

Becausé" of the death ÿjf the British
* ' ' -I '

& ..-

H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT—Brother of the late 
King, Edward VII., who may succeed Earl Grey as Governor- 
General of Canada.

monarch, the Inauguration of the 
French section of Brussels exposition 
which had been arranged for May 16 
has been postponed.
Quebec Legislature Expresses Loyalty 

Quebec, May 1».—The legislative 
assembly tonight unanimously passed 
a resolution expressing unswerving 
loyalty to King George V. and express
ing sentiments of bereavement to-the 
death of Ring Edward VIL The ad
dress was moved by Premier Gouln. 
Mr. Tellietv leader of the opposition, 
and Mr. Bourassa, leader of the Nation- 
alfsts, endorsed the resolution.

----------------o------ 1--------

BOTH CONFIDENT
oF'wnraiNG OUT

Painters’ Strike Will to All Appear

ance» Be Prolonged For Some 
Time VoL

LIQUOR LICENSES 
GRANTED YESTERDAY

A Number of Applications Held Over 
For Thirty. Days For Further 

. Inquiry. A ■■j

For .the . very reason that both the 
Master, painters’ association and the 

.Catfee ~ ’ ’ •' that

Yesterday morning the _ Provincial 
License Oommtosloners met* in the'eity 
to pass on the applications for liquor 
licenses and applications foit refluais 
ol license» in .the city ot Calgary".

Only two applications for " titiehses 
were refused. That of George Holton- 
rqjh, for the Albion hotel, >on the 
grounds that a licensed hotel ,1b that 
portion of the ■ city i* not requinedi Apd 
Alexander Bell, who applied for' a’ 
wholesale license, on account- of "the 
applicant not having a . lease lor;, the 
current year. The: applications-ef ;thç 
following were approved qf andTéeom' 
mended: .

Calgary Wine-and 3p4jttï’ <$>., ■;the 
Hudsons Bay Co„ >T. Dia 
Graat IReet 
licensee.

the

What Is going to happen to the 
recommendation of the council that a 
supreme court justice hold an Investi
gation of Mayor Jamieson’s connection 
\v:tb the Grank Trunk’s route map and 
the recent sale of the city’s bonds?
. The chief executive of the city Is 
still insisting that such an Investiga
tion be held, and has employed Solici
tor Tweedie to represent him In the 
mattei. He is determined to clear 
himself of the Imputations that were 
rnede against him when the tempest 
over the map was raging at its fiercest. 
He 1s anxious to face the unidentified 
persons who were whispering at the 
time that he and the city clerk were 
profiting through real estate transac
tions because of the advance "Informa
tion ’ which they possessed. He wants 
to se<» these gentlemen bn the stand 
where they can furnish the proofs and 
allow him the money he made. He 
says he nns r.ot seen any ot it yet.

‘ But no one has yet made a charge 
against the mayor. If there to any
one ln the city that has any evidence 
of any kind whatsoever he has been 
careful not to mention It to anyone. 
Just how It to impossible to do any
thing because there to no justice avail
able. They arc too busy with the 
A. & O. W. Investigation. As soon 
as one of them arrives In the city, Mr. 
Tweedie arid Solicitor Moffat will 
probably ask him to hold an Investiga
tion. And the Justice, whoever he 
may be. will probably say, “You will 
have to show me something to Investi
gate first." There, ln the opinion ot 
the city hall prophets, the matter will 
probably end.

Mr. Moffat said yesterday afternoon 
that he to not to appear as a prose
cutor. He says that is the duty of 
the persons who are to make the 
charges against the mayor or their 
solicitors, but these charges have not 
been made, and the persons who made 
them have apparently disappeared in
to thin air.

FIERCE FOREST FIRES 
I t RAGING I* MINNESOTA

Many New Pupils Were 
Admitted in Month 

of April

__ _ HBmmE
into .effect on Saturday : morning, pro
mises to. last for some time.
-.The master painters claim that they 

are not giving an Inch, though some 
of the smaller men who do their own 
work.and never employ men have sign
ed .up. This .they claim is no, victory 
for tile union.

8. B. Rariisay, a master paipter,'sl*ed 
up Abe situation from bis'standpoint 
in "the following, remarks; '

-“If the union-men wduM only, realize 
what they are fighting"for they .would 
soon be back to work • and would be 
glad to forget all.abonttthe. strike. We 
were giving them a -nine.hour day-at 
40-, cents per hour. -They ..asked, for an 
8 hour day at 50, cents- per hour, with I 
Saturday afternoons off. Were they to 
spend a. little time on arithmetic they 
would find .that the cliàrige would net 
tifem- .exactly 40 cents a week, and It 
will'take them" over av y car's work on 
the new basis to make up fér the 
week’s work they arè now losing! It is 
not the money end that is worrying ] 
us, but it is" a matter'of principle."

The painters on the other hand, are 
confident -and claim that everything 
is coming their way. Several non-union 
men have come into the city, tint all 

j hâve been taken up " to the union rooms 
' and if competent were signed up.

Yesterday the: head painter of the 
C.P.R. called at the union headquar
ters and’gave several of the men jobs «p/VOTM" AW A 
out of town. Many others are getting AVIV le vX V. 
a permit from the union to take 
straight contracts themselves and are 
handling small jobs at the union wage 
or undèr .contract.

Several of the smaller bosses have 
signed the agreement, and a number 
Of the bùllding contractors have also 
fallen Into line. The union men are 
enthusiastic over the manner in which 
the battle" is going and claim that It 
will not last two weeks.

Regions in State bf Wiscon- 
,> sin Swept by the

i ’ «•■’Xjjgl " "
Éie

Thé pupils of .the public school» will 
be dismissed at 19.30 o’clock on- the 
morning of May 20 so that they and ; 
the teachers will be able to attend the 
funeral services ot King Edward, to 
be held in the churches of the city 
on thEt day. There will be an after- ’ 
noon sesstdfet as usual. This was de- i 
elded upon at a meetlng'of the school 
board last night, at which the Intro' 
ductlon of savings banks ln the schools,, 
the erection of a new building, the 
creation ot a domestic science depart
ment and many other important mat
ters were acted upon.

Supt. ■ Scott said he believed most 
of thé children would attend the 
funeral services, having showed an In
tense interest ln the king’s death and 
hts successor, and in reading up on 
the subject.

Savings Bank st Victoria School
Upon the . recommendation ot the 

superintendent, it. was decided to es
tablish savings banks in the Victoria 
school as an experiment. Dr. Scott 
thought that would be the best school 
at which to make the start, as the 
children there are more in need of 
training ln frugality than ln the other 
schools.

Many of the children there," 
said,- "are wasteful. Some of them 
have more pocket money than I have,, 
In some Instances their fathers are, 
railroad men who seem to be very free 
in giving them spending money.”

“Tee," sa'd Director F. W. Mapeon. 
’the children in this country don’t 
know the valu» of money. They get 
it too easily.”

Dr. Scott said that the Imperial bank 
has operated a savings bank at the 
Practice school for a year, and that 
the plan works very well, the trouble 
being that most of the children are 
rathec. poor and haven’t much extra 
money.

It was decided to do something about 
employing a teacher ot domestic sci
ence, and ascertaining what equipment 
will be needed tor the department. 
The object In establishing the depart
ment-to, to tea#h girls the art of cook- 

*bd buying foodstuffs, ' and the

las Mol-, 
■Ulster, I

”‘-F?,A3

King Kdmeni; A<W
Victoria; Cz"Bel^ life ; Royal Î 
lison, Braeinar,Lodge; J. M- 
thé-Atlantic, and Chas. Trpûnwetoer,
the Yale.. -_________

The following applications for.- hotcl 
licenses were adjourned for thtre^dkl^ 
to -permit further epqu'lry 
H. L. Steveris. the Quéé 
Stokes, the 'Empire-knd ïi 
McNaughton, the ’ Grand 
Stpkes, file National; d r'.
Dominion. . ' - 

J. McManus, for the Rlÿérs:
.was, recommended, conditions 
erecting a building in orSer ldyi^ovide. 
sufficient æcomfficidàtiejüB.S :>■&’ <âf. I 

CJftto. Taprell," "for - thé- Alberta,’, was 
recommended,- conditional on ttve’pp-* 
pi leant .harming- certain bed'-yppoms 
which lead on to othèr rporos, Ürad’-.Ori 
to halls, and that the hall-jraîs-'ihéll 
be provided with :flre escapes.

John Robinson &-SonB.-Iita.,-.: 
gowr- w Ithdrew —thèit" ; appi ifafi an1? tor 
a wholesale", liquor hbBSb-", fJ >

The commissioners 'met ,a$; Badlfiiên 
Tuesday and all applicants-wéœrojjther 
jècqmrriéndèd or adjoutried yfpf i tj^-ty 
days, with, the -exceptiori ofUftfiiilSsks 
hotel, per J. T. -"O’Neil, which was re
fused a license. TÇc:board left' last 
night for Frank and ppin|.s ; wi>:the1 
Crow's Nest Pass. 1 ■

VALUABLE TIMBERL^gM 
?. - - BEING DESTROYED

There Has Been No Rain For 
Weeks and Timber is Dry 

and Bums Fiercly

CALGARIANS WILL 
SEE HALLEY’S COMET

W. J. Kirby Ha» Imported a Very Fine 
Astronomical Telescope For 

Viewing the Comet

HAS BUSY

Deputatidn Go to Winnipeg to "Give 
Evidence in Dispute Bétw>A|M

Rival Railway $
W
CSyrieilleMayor Twomey, E. G. 

president of the Board of- 
J. R. Davison, publicity commiistmer 
of Camrose, arrived, from thé north 
last night on. tholr, way to Wlpnljjég. 
They- will give evidence before ^the 
railway commission In the dispute fiiér 
tween the C. P. R. arid G. T. P. rail
way companies In regard "tor tké loca
tion of the latter company’s yards. The 
ti. P. R. objects to having thçm located

. . . . .adjourning its yard limits and the dte-
W. J. Kirby, a well known Calgarian, I .' . .. t 'C.

Is determined that every resident of,1>ute wiU be adjusted by the commls- 
Calgary will have an opportunity ef 1 slon. - . - -
seeing Halley's comet ln all Its glory, 
and has just Imported a very" firie 
astronomical telescope from the Old 
Country. The Instrument is one of 
the finest that could be procured, hav
ing a diameter of 3 1-2 inches, and 
will give one a remarkable view of the 
comet apd other heavenly bodies.

It will be placed on a stand on the 
comer In front of the Y. M. C. A. on 
Saturday night next, and to at present 
being fitted up by D. ,E. Black, the 
-jeweller. This is the first Instrument 
of this description that has been 
brought into Alberta.

I

To the Albertan last night : Mr.-Davi
son stated that Camrose la goin'g ahead 
rapidly, real estate is active, prices are 
advancing and building operations are 
brisk. The big bridge of the G,' T P 
over the Battle river wfU be completed 
in June, after which track loyigg south 
of Camrose will be rushed ahead. The 
steel Is laid on thé" C, N. R , about-ten 
miles south of Camrose to the, valley 
of thé Battle river. An englneér went 
out/to Miquelon lake yesterday "tèvÿfc- 
amlne Into the feasibility oi ^ "
water .to Camrose, for power rapd 
purposes. -

■

Milwaukee, Wis. May 10—The entire 
northeastern part of Minnesota’s for
est lands is smoldering. Vast regions 
In Wisconsin are swept by flames, sev
eral, villages are threatened with de
struction. and large losses seem Ine
vitable from forest fires, according to 
despatches received tonight Reports| 
of véssel captains and train crews en
tering Superior, Wis., seem to Indicate 
that the fires are scattered over an 
area of at least 500 miles. The dens
est pall of smoke seen ln a score of 
years to hanging, over Lake Superior 
àqd fires appear to be burning In all 
Wisconsin.

Reports from Washburn. Wis., say 
that the flames have entered the larg
est tract of standing timber ln {he 
state. High winds are fanning the 
flames, and the entire crews of the 
Hines Lumber company are fighting 

f- it- Thousands of dollars of damage 
to reported from Washburn. The fires 
have been raging for two days and 
the homes of farmers living in Four- 
mile creek valley, along the Northern 
Pacific railway west of the city are 
threatened. Fires are burning on ev- 

. ery side ot thé city.
At numerous points In Northern 

Minnesota fires are biasing up threat
ening settlers homes. From the reser
vation river, thirty miles beyond Grand 
Maralas to points. 50 miles west of 
Duluth come reports of serious fires.

The little town of Taft, near Grand 
Maralas, was nearly destroyed only 
eight buildings being left standing.

Railroad men reaching Duluth report 
fires along the right-of-way of the 
Northern Pacific and Great Northern.

Fires are raging in the under slash
ings between Merritt and Tomahawk 
Wto., and the mill of L. Foss Is In 
danger. The town of Coming is 
.threatened. Timber slashings ln Lin
coln. Oneida and Marathon counties are 
burning.

Increasing forest fires ln the west 
end of "the peninsula of Michigan have 
destroyed much valuable timber and 
rtow threatens the village of Alston 
which to surrounded by fire. Two 
homes are already burned "and latest 
reports are that the fire continues to 

I gain on the village. Every resident is 
I Çghttng fires, but the town seems 

er | doomed. There has been no rain for 
several weeks and the woods are dry

SUNDAY LABOR AT P. 0.
REDUCED TO MINIMUM

• X committee from the 
consisting of Mrs. D. M< 
Mrs. F. p. ShjOafr ^nd 
Bruce,: waited «à the boa

CALGARY LIBERALS FAVOR CUSHING 4:|
At a well attended meeting of the. executive committee I 

of the Calgary Liberal Asko ation, held last night in the X 
office ot the president, the fo owing resolution was adopted * 
unanimously:—

“Resolved by the Execu ive Committee of the Calgary 
Liberal Association, that in the opinion of this Committee | 
Hon. W. H. Cushing should be called upon to form a govern- * 
ment in this Province.”.... ..........

z . W-Ç-T.U»
MoGtlllcuddy,

1 and Mrs. D. A. 
thé board to get 

its consent to hjjeelng temperance sub
jects made compeleory ln the school* 
for one hour every two weeks. Mrs. 
McGUlicuddy. said the plan, has been 
adopted in other part* of the country, 
and to considered the best method 
there to of. giving children proper 
training on the subject. The plan 
suggested was tor the teachers to car
ry on the Work and have fpll charge. 
If the board was not wiling to do 
that, Mrs. McGUlicuddy said it would 
be satisfactory If the subjects were 
taught to the pupils immediately after 
the time for dismissal tor a start- The 
board instructed the superintendent to 
correspond with the educational -de
partment of the province to ascertain 
what legal rights the board has In the 

^matter, and to see what Is. being dorie 
ln Regina In that line.

1 enders For New Sehoe!
"It was decided to call for tenders 

tor the l$-roont school building which 
is to be erected on block 82, section, 
16, t*o blocks west of the high school,' 
and plans for which have been drawn 
by Lang & Dowler. The building will 
contain rooms for the manual training 
and "domestic science departments. 
Until - it is completed quarters for the, 
domestic classes will probably have to" 
be provided in a rented cottage. The 
tenders are asked for. both stone and 
brick constructieh, and will be opened 
at a special meeting of the board ln 
Secretary Waines' office May 18. It 
was decided to further Interest the 
members of the legislature ln a pro
posed aet giving cities the right to 
issue 40 or 50 year bonds tor the erec
tion of brick and stone school build-; 
ings, . ,

A communication was read from Mr. 
C.'F. Adams, secretary of the Canadian 
club, advising the board of the club’s 
appointment of Mr. W. J. Treglllus, 
DR. Scott atid" Dr. "MacRae to confer 
with the school, authorities In refer
ence to a proper observance of Empire 
day on Mày "24. It was decided that, 
exercises be. held in different schools 
and that members of the Canadian 
club address the children. The main 
exercises will probably be held ln the1 
Central school, where the thirty pupils' 
who have' written competitive essays 
on the subject will be awarded the 
prizes to be given them by the Daugh 
tors of the Empire..

The resignation of Miss Hattie Roth, 
who resigned six months ago because 
of HI health, and has since obtained a 
position as teacher ot domestic science 
In the Vancouver schools, waa accept
ed. The resignation of Miss Christie 
was also accepted. It' was reported 
that Mies . Christie to going to be mar
ried, and that, half a dozen other Cal
gary school teachers contemplate the 
same step dùrlng the summer vaca
tion.

Revision ef Wages
Director R..J. Hutchings sent a let- 

_ ter to the board, not-'being present
Mail From Cslgary Post Office Catohee himself, suggesting a revision In the 
* All Outgoing Mails On Sunday* ; schedule of wages paid principals. He

______ I said that thé principals of small
Postmaster G. C. King, speaking to schools are paid the same as those of 

the Albertan yesterday regarding the tbe Mrgé ones, which Is not Just He 
Sunday closing ot the post office, suggested thgt principals of 8-room 
stated that the Sunday labor had been buildings be paid from $1,200 to $L600 
reduced to a minimum, and that the according to length of service; prin- 
St^ff were catching all outgoing malls clpals of 10-room buildings from $1,300 
op Sunday. |to *1.790, and principals of 13-room

This Is handled by one man at a buildings from $1,400 to $1,800. 
time working a very short shift on | dt wa* decided to borrow $70,000 
Sunday evening, and an extra staff, from the bank pending the receipt ot 
working f?oih early Supday morning I school taxes from the city, 
until 8 o’clock.


